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OCT test for swine ﬂu
ditor,
I read the recent publication on point of care
esting (POCT) tools for swine ﬂu with a great inter-
st [1]. Al Johani et al. concluded that ‘‘DFA may be
sed as ﬁrst line test especially during after hours
r weekends, but negative results must conﬁrmed
y RT-PCR [1]’’. Indeed, the results in this work
o not lead to decision to use both studied tool
n diagnosis. Using as screening test, the two tests
ave very poor sensitivity. If the authors suggest for
epeated conﬁrmation by PCR, almost all studied
amples have to be further tested and this means
selessness of the two studied tools. Indeed, the
oncept of POCT tools for screening and diagnosis
f swine ﬂu is very good. However, the question is
ow to ﬁnd the good test with acceptable diagnostic
roperty and cost effective.
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